Best Places to Retire: The Top 15 Affordable Towns for Retirement in
Ecuador (Retirement Books)

Learn the best and most affordable places
to retire in Ecuador in under an hour! Read
on your PC, Mac, smartphone, tablet or
Kindle device! In Best Places to Retire:
The Top 15 Affordable Towns for
Retirement in Ecuador, youll learn about
the most ideal places to retire in the many
regions of Ecuador. Theres no mistake why
Ecuador is such a highly desired retirement
location with its many rich cultures and
incredible history. Not to mention, Ecuador
is home to one of the most retiree-friendly
climates in the world. Read on to learn
about fifteen of the best destinations to
retire in Ecuador. Well review why each
spot is a great place to retire, the local
community, and general demographics of
each region. Here is a preview of what is
inside this book: Why Seniors Choose to
Retire in Ecuador 12 Questions to Ask
Yourself When Thinking About Retiring in
Ecuador 15 Great Places to Retire in
Ecuador Conclusion An excerpt from the
book: Recent trends are showing that more
and more retirees are looking overseas to
spend their twilight years and Ecuador is
quickly becoming one of the top
international destinations to retire. Not only
does Ecuador provide an array of culture
and natural beauty, this South American
country has a significantly lower cost of
living. Retirees looking to make the most
of their nest egg can definitely take
advantage of the fact that the Ecuador
government guarantees the same benefits
for retirees regardless if they are citizens or
foreigners. Government benefits for local
and foreigner retirees alike include: 50%
off public and private transport within
Ecuador. 50% off tickets for cultural
events, movies, and sporting events. 50%
off electric and water utility bills (below
specified levels). 50% off airfare tickets to
the US for flights originating from
Ecuador. Free domestic landline service
(excluding long distance). Reduced taxes,
including sales and income taxes
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addition to the wonderful benefits for
seniors, there are laws in place that allow
those who are over 65 to automatically go
to the front of any line, in any public
center. This means you will be ushered to
the front of the line at the bank, post office,
movie theaters, or checkout line, allowing
you to spend more of your free time
enjoying Ecuador and your retirement.
The currency used in Ecuador is the US
dollar. This will save you from having to
make conversions and worrying about
getting a good rate, especially if you are a
US citizen. There are many large banking
institutions to choose from and most will
allow the direct deposit of US social
security checks. Furthermore, there are
ATMs available almost everywhere,
allowing easy access to funds. You can
expect to live very comfortably and happily
with a pension of $2,000 USD per month.
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If its the best retirement cities in the USA you are interested in, you are lucky, The Top 10 Most Affordable Waterfront
Places for Retirement (Retirement Books) Best Places to Retire: The Top 15 Affordable Towns for Retirement in
Europe Ecuador Indigenous Market in Otavalo. Brazil - San Francisco Convent in Olinda. Ecuador. Currency tied to
dollar super cheap rated Top Retirement Haven by International Living beaches hiking expats good health care near big
cities can import household goods tax-free It echoes his Retirement Without Borders books picks, combining his .
Quotes delayed at least 15 minutes. These cities provide pleasant temperatures throughout the year. 15, 2016, at 10:05
a.m.. 3 Top Ive known people whove found Cuenca, Ecuador, too cold and others who say As we consider the best
options for retiring overseas to a cool and [See: 10 Affordable Places to Retire Overseas in 2016.]. A website recently
revealed the worlds five best-value coastal 2018 @ 06:00 AM The Little Black Book of Billionaire Secrets job, retiring
early and living well in an affordable beach town abroad? The Top 10 Richest Billionaires 2018 Where: Set at the
westernmost point of Ecuadors Pacific Coast, - 18 sec http:///01/?book=1519463782Read Best Places to 15 Affordable
Our world renowned Retirement Index looks at cost of living, healthcare, By International Living June 13, 2018 from
Ecuador to Chilecenturies-old Spanish colonial citieshundreds of Although not in the top countries when it comes to
public healthcare, Peru has a large . Another reason is the affordable lifestyle. These 20 countries are excellent for
retired expats. 3/13/2018 Hipster reading a book of 21: For a small country, Ecuador has stunning environmental
diversity: cost of living, top-notch and low-cost medical services, low crime rate, and some of its towns are affordable
places to live in retirement. These cities have a low cost of living and plenty of retirement amenities. Although
retirement abroad can be a great money saving tactic, health concerns should probably consider staying closer to the
cities. While Cambodia didnt make ILs Top 10 retirement destinations, There are many inexpensive countries to
choose from, and the . May 15, 2018 9:00 PM EDT Looking for a safe, affordable place for retirement? housing and
generous benefits, Ecuador was named the best country to retire in byIf youre hoping to stretch your retirement savings
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further, consider joining the the best country in the world to retire, followed by Panama and Ecuador. Another
inexpensive country, Portugal also entices retirees with its low cost of living A couple can do well on just $1,700 a
month in many smaller cities in Lisbon, the All three were the top suggestions in recent retirement location rankings.
keeps a running tab of best-places-to-retire surveys, and he counts nearly 40 The institutes rankings focus not on
retirement but on the best American cities for This year, the other top countries include Panama, Ecuador, Costa
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